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ABSTRACT
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In this research, we examine the principles of social and economic
resilience to flood hazards within the US Mississippi River Basin
between 1990 and 2010. To address community response to natural
hazards, we analyzed community resilience planning using integrated spatio-temporal modeling with content analysis and case
study research. Triangulating empirical evidence from a mixed-methods approach allows contextual understanding of planning effectiveness with respect to rural community resilience. Results suggest that
effort focused on coordinated and strategic planning acts to reduce
adverse effects of natural hazards in hazard-prone counties. These
strategies involve long-term planning, land use policies, structural
mitigation, and nonstructural mitigation measures to reduce community vulnerability to flood risk thus advancing more sustainable rural
livelihoods.
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Introduction
Rural communities often suffer from a lack of social and economic planning resources
for response to increasingly dramatic natural hazards (Caldwell 2015; Waugh 2013).
These planning resources involve comprehensive assessments of hazard management
capacity and preparedness, hazard-resilient land use policies and strategies for enhanced
community disaster resilience.
Over time, concepts of resilience have been applied within academic pursuits focused
on social and economic change, ecosystem integrity, and climate change (Wilson,
Schermer, and Stotten 2018). Geographically these have been applied within spatial
scales ranging from neighborhood to regional, national and international contexts
(Wamsler 2014). Resilience is defined as the capacity of communities to cope with
external perturbations that create dramatic changes to human livelihood (Kim and
Marcouiller 2020). These changes typically involve human mortality and health effects,
damaged physical assets, diminution of environmental integrity, and displacement of
humans and their settlements. Unfortunately, climate change leads to more frequent
and severe disaster events. The resilience of communities to hazards and subsequent
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disasters can be thought of as social and ecological outcomes (Beatley 2009; Wilson,
Schermer, and Stotten 2018). In this extension, we empirically model concepts of resilience and community capacity to cope with flood hazards. Does application of community resilience planning affect social and economic outcomes?
Several recent studies have focused on the uniqueness of rural natural hazard resilience
through the comparison of urban and rural characteristics based on qualitative community
case study methods using surveys and/or structured interviews (c.f. Waugh 2013; Whitman
et al. 2013). Others have empirically examined urban and rural differences in community
resilience analyzed quantitatively using statistical methods (c.f. Cutter, Ash, and Emrich
2016; Kaye-Blake et al. 2019; Rapaport et al. 2018). Comparing resilience in urban and rural
areas, Cutter, Ash, and Emrich (2016) concluded that financial capital helped explain urban
resilience while rural resilience was driven by community, or social capital. This is contradicted by Kaye-Blake et al. (2019) who asserted that economic and institutional drivers were
more likely crucial in rural resilience when compared to social, cultural, or environmental
drivers. Rapaport et al. (2018) documented leadership, preparedness, collective efficacy,
trust, and place attachment as key rural resilience components. This said, few triangulated
studies have been conducted using mixed-methods to investigate the role of community
capacity and planning efforts in enhancing resilience to natural hazards.
Here, we report on research into social and economic resilience principles with
respect to natural hazards. A case study is conducted for two rural communities located
in highly flood-prone regions of the United States; specifically, Hancock County in
Illinois and Crawford County in Wisconsin. In this paper, we explore the drivers of
socio-economic resilience. In line with socio-economic resilience principles and applications, our work addresses the following research objectives:




To select, compare and prioritize county-level socio-economic resilience attributes along the Mississippi River affected by flood events using secondary data.
To explain community response to short-term hazard impacts with a focus on
economic capacity using longitudinal data analysis.
To examine planning effort and its effect on loss mitigation and resilience
enhancement using case study content analysis of existing plans.

Following this introduction, topics are organized into four subsequent sections. First,
we provide a basis to our arguments by summarizing the extant knowledge related to
rural hazards and disaster resiliency. This is followed by an outline of research methods
including the acquisition and analysis of data and its analysis. Results of our work are
then outlined explaining our response to objectives stated above. The final section summarizes our work, draws a set of conclusions, provides caveats that include the need for
further research, and develops relevant policy and planning implications to aid improvement in hazard reduction and preparation for disaster resilience.

Resilience to Natural Hazards and Rural Communities
Many rural communities tend to suffer from dependence on a limited set of economic
sectors; employment dominated by resource-based occupations within agricultural,
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forestry, mining, and primary processing. Further, many rural households suffer from a
lack of economic diversity leading to inadequate alternative employment and entrepreneurial opportunities (Hamilton et al. 2008; Renski 2014; Tickamyer, Sherman, and
Warlick 2017). Rural communities are more apt to have higher levels of social vulnerability marked by lower levels of educational attainment, higher unemployment, lower
income levels, and generally poorer quality housing options (Ross 2014). Most notably,
rural governments that suffer from “marginalization factors” tend to have limited economic, political, and social resources resulting in compromised preparedness for emergency management and response to natural hazards (Rivera and Kapucu 2015, 24).
These socio-economic constraints provide challenge to engage planning for natural hazard resilience. Uncertainly in the preparedness of rural emergency response can often
be the result of a lack of planning capacity to manage hazards (Waugh 2013).
Community resilience indicators typically include social and economic factors, household welfare factors, infrastructure, public and private governance, socio-cultural institutions, and community competence (c.f. Cutter and Derakhshan 2020; Ross 2014).
Community resilience indicators can be addressed through community development
policies on vulnerability reduction and livelihood capital to cope with climate change
and environmental risk. These can include policies and planning realms that target the
development of physical, social, financial, and human capital. To deal with the influence
of rapid global climate change, these necessarily exist within the context of intergovernmental collaboration among local, regional, state, national and international institutions
(Smith, Anderson, and Moore 2012). Sina et al. (2019) described four categories of livelihood resilience; (1) individual coping ability, (2) individual wellbeing, (3) resource
access, and (4) socio-physical community robustness. Specific indicators target social
networks, community value-cohesion, community-based partnerships, faith organizations, quality of life, property value, collaborative governance, nested governance, political/institutional effectiveness, economic diversification, leadership, risk perception, and
municipal finance (c.f. Berkes and Ross 2013; Sj€
ostedt and Povitkina 2017).
Bryant (2015) suggested rural components of community resilience that include preparedness and training, family and business finances, dynamics of communities, the
ability of different actors and citizens to work together for a more sustainable system,
and local and regional initiatives. Incorporating broader resilience factors, Skerratt
(2013) included income source, resources, vulnerabilities, built mechanisms, multi-scale,
constant change, and implicit normative associations. Further, Cox and Hamlen (2015)
asserted that rural resilience needs to reflect quality and availability of resources, expertise, skills, service, governance, economic and employment, culture, and natural hazard
preparedness.
Focusing on rural community resilience, Whitman et al. (2013) recognized funding
for public spaces for social engagement would likely be reduced. Conversely, Ross
(2014) argued that rural communities have stronger neighborhood ties than do their
urban counterparts. Not surprisingly to the rural context, “population is dispersed and
the decline in some economic facilities may lead to reduced resilience” (McManus et al.
2012, 22).
As noted above, there are numerous aspects that explain rural resilience to natural
hazards. In our work, we focus attention to the attributes of “social and economic”
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Figure 1. Analytical framework. Note: secondary data-based analysis; document-based analysis

resilience that involve community social capital, social networks, population, and economic status. There are significant barriers to natural hazard resilience planning unique
to the rural context. These involve geographic remoteness, conservative political decision-making, and rural economic realities. Since watersheds and river basins are usually
“not defined by political boundaries” (Sargent et al. 1991, 122) and create the spatial
basis for flooding that impact multiple clustered communities, intergovernmental
cooperation through inter-community and transboundary coordination is crucial for
preparedness planning. There is a strong need for such inter-agency cooperation at
varying spatial scales that serve to coordinate local, regional, state, and federal activities.
Such perspectives are reinforced by Masterson et al. (2014) and Beatley (2009) on
broader private and public sector initiatives and facility (re)location policies.
Decision-making tends to benefit from a bottom-up approach reliant on community
participation (Hung et al. 2016). This is particularly true for resilience assessment and
land use policies that can be displacive for affected households and commercial interests. Communities with lower economic capacity have difficulty conducting structural
hazard mitigation measures. Collaborative local response to natural hazards, shared hazard mitigation, comprehensive planning, and integrative cooperative arrangements can
improve local responses and promote resilience to natural hazards.

Research Design and Methods
Analytical Framework, Data Collection, and Methods
Extending previous research on socio-ecological resilience indicators, our conceptual
and empirical case study approach is depicted in Figure 1. In the first research phase,
we examined socio-economic factors contributing to resilience within selected floodprone counties along the US Mississippi River from 2000 to 2010 (further detailed in
Section “Variables and Descriptive Analysis”). Socio-economic resilience characteristics
included various social, economic, environmental, and institutional situations (further
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detailed in Section “Socio-Economic Factors for Community Resilience”). For this analysis, we investigated 85 counties affected by floods to determine socio-ecological resilience indicators and compared the natural hazard resilience between urban and rural
communities. For the second research phase, we applied relevant natural hazard resilience principles and evaluated rural community response to flood events among flood
vulnerable counties (further detailed in Section “Rural Resilience Tools and Assessment
of Natural Hazards Responses: Comparative Case Studies”).
Our empirical work focused on the Mississippi River Basin of the North American
mid-continent using county-level geographies. Underlying this research, we (1) measured spatial clustering of a flood risk index, (2) estimated an autoregressive integrated
moving average (ARIMA) intervention model, and 3) selected 85 counties among 1,266
flood vulnerable counties. To do this, we used a spatial clustering index of flood risk
during the period between 1990 and 2010. To measure flood risk, we applied an index
used by Kim and Marcouiller (2020) as illustrated in Appendix 1. Specifically, this is
stated as follows:
Flood Risk ¼ Vulnerability þ Exposure

(1)

Following the definition that vulnerability reflects the likelihood of exposure to natural hazard damage (Adger 2006), we measured Vulnerability using an equal weighted
and maximum value transformation as a normalized scale (Kim and Marcouiller 2020).
Thus, Vulnerability reflects factors that included socio-economic, environmental, and
institutional planning characteristics as outlined in Table 1. Specifically, 17 factors were
used to measure vulnerability and included White, Bachelor, Female, GINI, Health
access, Income, Economic diversity, Employment, Housing age, Mobile housing, Housing
tenure, Age, Voter, Residential, Flood program, Approved mitigation plan, and
Mandatory mitigation plan. To measure Exposure, we calculated severity level using
flood losses and duration. Following metrics outlined in Kim and Marcouiller (2020),
the severity level was coded 1–11 according to the ratio of community flood damage to
full-region flood damage levels. We measured flood duration using days influenced by
flooding. Spatial clustering was estimated using Local Moran’s I and is summarized in
Appendix 1.
This analysis was based on available data secured from multiple sources including the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the U.S. Census Bureau, the PRISM
Climate Group (at the U.S. Northwest Alliance for Computational Science and
Engineering), Dave Leip’s Atlas of Presidential Election, NASA’s MODIS classification,
and the Spatial Hazard Events and Losses Database (SHELDUS) in the Center for
Emergency Management and Homeland Security at Arizona State University.
Second, to estimate the economic natural hazard resilience of the 85 adjacent floodprone Mississippi River counties before and after flooding events, we used proper differencing to represent a non-stationary time series as stationary (Ismail, Yahauya, and
Efendi 2009). To test short-and long-term shifts caused by a distinct flood event, the
time span was split using the intervention time dummy variable set to 1 during event
years (in this study, both 2002 and 2008 were used to demark significant flood events)
and 0 otherwise. By doing so, the impact of a flood occurrence at any time was estimated as if the assessment was made after the flood events.

Definition/measurement
SD

All counties (n ¼ 85)
Mean

92.33
16.76
8.78
0.42
15.94
36,348
0.95
60.66
11.51
8.24
73.18
15.52
46.46
13.82
7.34
0.05
0.80
0.17

13.77
8.40
3.51
0.03
27.78
7,581
2.19
7.50
6.10
7.53
5.81
3.01
6.21
16.34
3.09
0.23
0.49
0.23

0.38

0.40

0.23

16.27
3.88

9.05
7.86
2.27
0.02
14.86
9,531
1.93
6.39
6.61
5.15
5.46
3.71
6.26

41.06

MODIS; ecollected from PRISM

11.84

SD

Rural (n ¼ 35)
Mean

44.05

SD

Urban (n ¼ 50)
Mean

Disaster damage characteristics: respondent variable
Flood losses
Average flood damage (1,000,000 $)
15.34
42.67
17.95
Explanatory variables
Socio-economic characteristics
White population/ total population (%)
91.11
12.04
90.26
Whiteb
Bachelor degree or higher/ total population (%)
17.08
8.05
17.52
Bachelorb
Female householder/total population (%)
9.20
3.07
9.51
Femaleb
b
Income inequality
0.42
0.02
0.43
GINI
Total physicians per 10,000 population
17.26
20.53
19.14
Health accessb
Median household income ($)
36,542
8,735
36,819
Incomeb
Farming, fishing, and forestry industry (%)
13.94
3.22
0.86
Economic diversityb
b
Employment
Employment rate (%)
60.66
7.02
60.66
Built housing 2000 later / total housing units (%)
12.60
6.35
13.37
Housing ageb
Mobile housing/total housing units (%)
9.44
6.69
10.28
Mobile housingb
Owner occupied / total housing units (%)
73.84
5.66
74.30
Housing tenureb
b
65 years and over /total population (%)
14.92
3.33
14.50
Age
Voter turnout (%)
45.83
6.21
45.40
Voterc
Environmental characteristics
Residential area/ total area (%)
17.47
16.50
20.03
Residentiald
Precipitatione
Number of times precipitation exceeded the 75 percentile
8.35
3.52
9.06
Planning and institutional characteristics
Dummy-coded, whether or not a county participate
0.05
0.23
0.06
Flood programa
in national flood program (yes ¼ 1, no ¼ 0)
a
Dummy-coded, whether or not a county has an
0.69
0.46
0.62
Approved mitigation plan
approved hazard mitigation plan from FEMA (yes ¼ 1, no ¼ 0)
Dummy-coded, whether or not a county where state
0.10
0.30
0.06
Mandatory mitigation plana
require mandatory hazard mitigation plan (yes ¼ 1, no ¼ 0)
Note: inflation adjusted in 2010, units in parentheses; acollected from FEMA; bcollected from USCB and USCBP; ccollected from DLAPE; dcollected from

Variable name

Table 1. Concept measurement and descriptive statistics.
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Figure 2. Rural community resilience assessment. Note: aderived from Masterson et al. (2014); bderived from Beatley (2009); cderived from Brown and Schafft (2011) and Wilkinson (1999); dused in
this study

Third, our selection for resilience tools of natural hazards responses followed the
work of others as depicted in Figure 2 and illustrated in Section “Rural Resilience Tools
and Assessment of Natural Hazards Responses: Comparative Case Studies”. Specifically,
we followed the approach used by Beatley (2009) on coastal resilience enhancement,
Masterson et al. (2014) on community resilience planning, Daniels (2014) on environmental planning, and both Brown and Schafft (2011) and Wilkinson (1999) on rural community characteristics and resilience. First, we summarized 21 key resilience principles
from this literature. Then from these selected principles we re-selected five rural resilience
tools by looking at similar keywords (e.g. “land use,” “structural resilience,” “natural system,” “landscape,” “infrastructure”) and identified whether content referred to using those
keywords was found within each literature and were appropriate and relevant to assess
rural hazard resilience. Re-selected tools involved (1) land use planning, (2) local infrastructure and public facilities, (3) taxation and financial incentives, (4) conservation and
restoration of natural systems, and (5) building and structural resilience. As described in
the first three columns of Figure 3, 12 tools were grouped into these five broad categories
to illustrate specific natural hazard resilience mechanisms.
Applying a case study approach and these five mechanisms for rural resilience, we
focused on natural hazard resilience through evaluation of two rural community
responses to flooding events. To investigate the effectiveness of natural hazard resilience,
we used readily available printed and online documents. These planning documents
focused on local hazard mitigation, comprehensive planning, soil and lake surveys, and
online news relevant to local topics. To enhance reliability in the process of plan
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Figure 3. Evaluating rural community resilience to natural hazards. Note: S: structural hazard mitigation plan; N: nonstructural hazard mitigation plan, C: comprehensive plan, resilience tools in boldface

evaluation and content analysis as suggested by previous work (Kim and Marcouiller
2020), each document was collected from official county websites. Two evaluators analyzed each document and provided independent results. These were coded “strong,”
“moderate” or “weak” for each of 12 resilience tools. Specifically, “strong” coding indicated each tool was well-described, “weak” denoted the tool was not depicted, and
“moderate” represented mention of each tool but lacked sufficient description. Coder
disagreement followed criteria of strong, moderate, and weak between two evaluators
and was used to reexamine and ultimately determine a single rating.
We selected case study counties by looking at analogous levels of flood risk and alternative vulnerability levels while controlling for comparable levels of socio-economic
characteristics (Appendix 2). Such analytical processes also provided insight on
flood-resiliency.

Study Area and Flood Experience
Our case studies of local disaster resilience focused on two rural counties located adjacent to the U.S. Mississippi River. These included Hancock County (Hancock County
2010), Illinois and Crawford County, Wisconsin. Both counties are agricultural with
2010 populations of 19,104 and 16,644, respectively. Since 1990, both counties experienced population decline of 4.4 and 10.6 percent, respectively. The rural nature of
Hancock and Crawford counties is reflected by employment rates in agricultural, forestry, fishing, and hunting industries of 32.8 and 41.5%, respectively. Proximity to the
Mississippi River and topography make both rural counties vulnerable to flooding events.
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According to data provided by SHELDUS, Hancock and Crawford counties had
severe flood losses during the period under examination. From 2000 through 2009, losses
exceeded $43 and $12 million (US) respectively. These economic losses were significantly
above the average damage costs for counties along the Mississippi River and within the
Mississippi River Basin. According to Hancock County’s 2014 Comprehensive Plan,
the impacts of the 2008 flood event were significant, especially due to the lack of a levee
system. As flood-prone counties, both had diverse socio-economic characteristics and
were comparable to other rural counties along the Mississippi River. As described in
Appendix 2, both counties had lower or roughly similar levels of education, per capita
income, population, income inequality, and poverty. Unlike Crawford County, data for
Hancock County revealed a higher percentage of elderly (population over 65 years old).

Results
Variables and Descriptive Analysis
Descriptive analysis was grouped into three categories related to flood hazard resiliency:
(1) socio-economic, (2) environmental, and (3) planning and institutional; summaries of
which are found in Table 1. First, as an outcome variable, per capita property loss from
flood events at the county level (Flood loss adjusted to 2010 USD) was log-transformed
to reflect a normal distribution. The socio-economic characteristic variables included
the percentage of population over 65 (Age), race measured as the percent of white
population (White), percentage of female-headed householder (Female), educational
attainment measured by the percentage of population with a Bachelor degree (Bachelor),
employment rate (Employment), median household income (Income), income inequality
measured using a Gini coefficient (GINI), and housing characteristics measured using
the percent of housing units built after 2000 (Housing age), percentage of mobile housing (Mobile housing), percent of homeownership (Housing tenure). The percentage of
voter turnout was selected as a proxy variable for social capital characteristics (Voter).
Urban counties in the study areas tended to exhibit higher socio-economic characteristics as compared to rural counties. Socio-economic attributes can contribute to reducing vulnerability and have a positive influence on resilience. As supported by Rivera
and Kapucu (2015), rural communities in this study had generally lower socio-economic
characteristics including educational attainment, health accessibility, and income.
As explanatory variables for environmental characteristics, the percent of residential
areas (Residential) in each county and the number of days precipitation exceeded the
75th percentile (Precipitation) over the last 10 years were selected to represent urban
influence as proxies for impervious surfaces and their impact on flood exposure. As
expected, urban counties exhibited higher population concentrations and area dominated by residential areas as compared to their rural counterparts. Three planning and
institutional characteristics were selected to represent nonstructural hazard mitigation
measures. These included (1) involvement in a flood program (Flood program) dummycoded to reflect the national flood program, (2) existence of an approved mitigation
plan (Approved mitigation plan) dummy-coded to reflect counties with a FEMA
approved mitigation plan, and (3) existence of a mandatory mitigation plan (Mandatory
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Table 2. Log-linear model of socio-economic resilience factors.

Intercept
Socio-economic characteristics
White
Bachelor
Female
GINI
Health access
Income
Economic diversity
Employment
Housing age
Mobile housing
Housing tenure
Age
Voter
Environmental characteristics
Residential
Precipitation
Planning and institutional characteristics
Flood program
Approved mitigation plan
Mandatory mitigation plan

Model 1:
All counties
10.840
(5.991)

Model 2:
Urban
20.308
(8.680)

Model 3:
Rural
20.556
(12.139)

0.009
(0.015)
0.045
(0.030)
0.102
(0.081)
13.542
(6.579)
0.033
(0.008)
0.0002
(0.0003)
0.253
(0.248)
0.025
(0.038)
0.034
(0.031)
0.030
(0.031)
0.019
(0.040)
0.008
(0.060)
0.024
(0.026)

0.001
(0.031)
0.060
(0.051)
0.034
(0.146)
23.671
(8.627)
0.061
(0.021)
0.003
(0.0006)
0.221
(0.251)
0.015
(0.061)
0.070
(0.049)
0.021
(0.045)
0.021
(0.052)
0.008
(0.107)
0.069
(0.052)

0.066
(0.047)
0.110
(0.060)
0.128
(0.185)
32.433
(14.198)
0.038
(0.014)
0.007
(0.005)
0.233
(0.865)
0.034
(0.052)
0.044
(0.049)
0.094
(0.048)
0.052
(0.068)
0.043
(0.109)
0.015
(0,032)

0.006
(0.009)
0.023
(0.043)

0.007
(0.018)
0.021
(0.081)

0.010
(0.014)
0.146
(0.056)

0.251
(0.265)
0.503
(0.248)
0.447
(0.478)

0.079
(0.776)
0.883
(0.367)
0.107
(0.754)

0.247
(0.906)
0.088
(0.341)
0.100
(0.463)

Number of observations
85
50
35
F value
2.08
1.42
9.00
R-squared
0.3371
0.4294
0.6643



p < 0.001, dependent variable : log per capita flood losses, robust standard errors in
Note: p < 0.1; p < 0.05;
parentheses, Model 1 is for entire study area, Mode1 2 is for urban counties, Model 3 is for rural counties.

mitigation plan) dummy-coded to reflect counties in a state requiring mandatory hazard
mitigation plans.
Socio-Economic Factors for Community Resilience
Regression models were used to isolate the effects of socio-economic characteristics on
flood loss; results of which are outlined in Table 2. Several components were significant
in reducing physical flood event loss between 2000 and 2009. Employment rate, health
access, voter turnout, and an approved hazard mitigation plan were significant and
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inversely related to physical damage in all models. These results support those found
by Ross (2014). The percentage of residents with higher incomes and educational levels, and whiter were inversely related to flood losses in the rural counties as shown in
Model 3. Consistent with previous work (Kim and Marcouiller 2020), Age had a positive association with flood loss in both urban and rural communities. More elderly
communities should pay attention to the role of skewed age cohorts when developing
strategies to mitigate damage resulting from natural hazards. Housing quality is likewise associated with flood losses. Older homes and the presence of manufactured and
mobile homes of lower quality were associated with higher levels of natural hazard
loss in both urban and rural contexts. This association does not appear to be causal
but likely reflects the historical placement of these housing types in flood prone
regions and the ability of higher income households to self-select displacement to
higher ground.
Among planning and institutional characteristics, a FEMA approved hazard mitigation plan played a significant role in reducing natural hazard losses in both rural and
urban counties. This is supported by Bryant (2015, 160) who claimed that
“community resilience must become part of the overall strategic reflection and planning approach both in relation to community development and in planning”. Our
findings suggest that higher levels of socio-economic condition and hazard mitigation
planning effort contributed to lower disaster losses. Counties with higher levels of economic well-being and strong planning regulation for hazard risk reduction experienced lower disaster losses when compared to counties exhibiting weaker economic
conditions and planning effort.
As a second estimation procedure, an ARIMA model was employed to predict
county-level economic characteristics. Empirical findings for resilience determinants of
employment and household income using this model are presented in Table 3. The
study area contained 85 counties and was divided into two groups based on placement
along the urban to rural continuum. Using the nine USDA Economic Research Service
categories (USDA Economic Research Service 2020), urban counties were grouped by
Beale Code 0–3, 4, 6, and 8 while and rural counties were grouped into Beale Codes 5,
7, and 9 to highlight both population and adjacency to metropolitan region. The first
group included 50 urban or urban-proximate counties and the latter was comprised of
35 rural counterparts influenced by flooding from 2000 through 2009.
Note from Table 3 that economic losses from flood events did significantly influence
the employment status. As expected, the coefficients of flood intervention variables (YR
2002 and YR2008 for each year of severe flood events) were negative for the independent variable employment rate and household income in all counties. In addition to flood
shocks in 2002 and 2008, we are confounded by the need to reflect the economic recession of 2008. To be sure, we paid attention to economic variables and their association
with flood shocks. This is an important caveat that requires further analysis. Overall,
urban counties damaged by flood events experienced lower employment and household
incomes. Results of AR (1) in Table 3 suggest that flooding shock was likely persistent
in rural communities with coefficients of -0.752 and -0.891). This finding suggests that
these counties took a longer amount of time to return to normal levels in the hazardprone regions as compared to others.

Rural

Model 4
Model 5
Model 6
Model 7
Model 8
Model 9
Model10
Intercept
5.718
5.698
10.389
10.388
4.728
4.779
10.462
Duration
0.028
0.051
0.002
0.0004
0.654
0.591
0.078
Property
0.245
0.013
0.282
0.005
Crop
0.228
0.011
0.463
0.267
1.024
0.964
0.052
0.047
0.687
0.564
0.032
Yr2002a
4.079
3.951
0.299
0.369
2.002
1.289
0.167
Yr2008b
AR(1)
0.703
0.699
0.843
0.842
0.755
0.752
0.891
MA(1)
0.364
0.355
350d
Number of observations
500c
Log likelihood
241.045
241.479
91.505
91.275
672.670
675.280
363.250
Wald Chi  square
329.18
321.33
166.80
168.65
453.25
438.02
273.18
Note: p < 0.1; p < 0.05; p < 0.001; significant at 10%,
a
year dummy and intervention variable in flooding 2002;
b
year dummy and intervention variable in flooding of 2008;
c
50 urban counties affected by flooding during 10 years (2000–2009);
d
35 rural counties affected by flood during 10 years (2000–2009), dependent variables in Models (4),(5), (8), and (9) are employment and in Models (6), (7), (17) and
Income; AR is auto regressive and MA is moving average

Urban

Table 3. Autoregressive integrative moving average (ARIMA) analysis.

(18) are log

408.330
322.31

0.089
0.510
0.855

Model11
10.448
0.062
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Rural Resilience Tools and Assessment of Natural Hazards Responses:
Comparative Case Studies
Among the 35 rural counties along the Mississippi River, Hancock County in Illinois and
Crawford County in Wisconsin were classified as counties with high levels of flood risk.
Among the 10 high flood risk counties, Allamakee County in Iowa, Jackson County in Iowa,
Clark County in Missouri, Crawford County in Wisconsin, and Vernon County in
Wisconsin were included in indexed levels that reflected both high vulnerability and high
risk. Based on similarity of flood risk, both Hancock and Crawford counties were selected
for assessing rural community resilience to natural hazards. Such comparative case study
can be helpful to understanding rural natural hazard resilience.
Examining planning effort (structural mitigation, nonstructural mitigation, and comprehensive planning) in Hancock and Crawford county provided for a comparative
assessment of community response to flood events. This was undertaken by adapting
theoretical perspectives using five specific sets of tools and techniques.
As summarized in Figure 2, local land use planning can allow rural counties to be
more resilient to flood hazards. Both Hancock and Crawford counties have adopted
land use plans that appear to foster greater resilience and response to flood hazards.
Both counties had conducted reviews of zoning standards and subdivision regulations. According to Crawford County’s local comprehensive plan (2010), there were several land use ordinances (e.g. shoreland-wetland zoning, floodplain-zoning ordinance)
that were thought to be useful in mitigating flood losses through coordination among
federal, state, and community agencies as a form of “transboundary ecosystem”
(Johnson and Becker 2015). Both counties had responded to the multipurpose use of
floodplains including “a variety of outdoor recreational and economic activities with
access to public waters” and “flood damage mitigation” (Beatley 2009; Sargent et al.
1991, 123). Wetlands serve a positive role in mitigating flood loss (American Planning
Association, 2014, 50). A local news website of Warsaw, Illinois in Hancock County
pointed out that the sanitary sewer lagoon needed to be repaired after flood events in
2008 (Hancock County Journal-Pilot, October 6, 2009) as follows:
… Coming up with the funds to repair [Warsaw’s] sanitary sewer lagoon is the focal point
of Warsaw’s post-Flood of 2008 attention … As Mississippi River flood waters receded in
the summer of 2008, they left behind a heavy deposit of silt in the lagoon, which reduced
the lagoon’s volume and efficiency. The lagoon operated successfully through last winter,
spring and summer, and the council hopes it will make it through the next year …

Cluster zoning and other land use tools serve to mitigate flood hazard by incorporating wetlands (Beatley 2009). Rural development ordinances that protected wetlands
appeared to be coincident with desires to reduce flood insurance rates. Both counties
had adopted building codes to prevent flood losses.
A second set of tools focus on local infrastructure and public facilities. In our
examination, both counties included an infrastructure element in their comprehensive and hazard mitigation plans (Hancock County 2014) that provided appropriate
infrastructure to mitigate flood loss and recover quickly from flood events. Public
facilities in both communities had experienced repetitive damage from flooding.
There appeared to be a need to assess and retrofit critical mechanical systems by
elevating them above flood levels. Both counties are encouraged to construct a new
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emergency operation center to offer more resilient locations for personnel
and equipment.
A third set of tools are associated with taxation and financial incentives. Infill development can be important for rural development and reinvestment (Porter 2000). In the
aftermath of repetitive flood events, both communities had an excess of vacant lots.
Incentives for new single-family housing within older neighborhoods could be developed to improve infill conditions. In addition, tax exemption program in both communities leads to commercial regeneration in historic districts. This type of program
encourages rural communities to adopt tax credits. According to the comprehensive
plan of Hancock County (2014), other financial tools and incentives included tax relief,
tax reinvestment/tax increment financing, expansion of the community’s receivership
program, and revolving low-interest loan programs.
A fourth set of tools for community resilience are associated with conservation and restoration of natural systems. This tool is supported by Dudley, MacKinnon, and Stolton
(2013) who suggest that protecting and restoring ecosystems is important for reducing
vulnerability and mitigating natural hazards. In this regard, both communities appeared
to lack important updating of landscape and forestry requirements for the protection of
vegetation and natural and noninvasive plants. By maintaining and improving these natural systems, marshes and wetlands serve as a buffer against flooding.
Examining rural hazard mitigation, Kraehling and Caldwell (2015, 74) claimed that
“additional buffers [such as wetlands, floodplain lakes] will be required along waterways
and shorelines for anticipated floods in the future.” A survey of wetlands in the
Crawford County floodplain conducted by the Crawford County Land Conservation
Department (2009) revealed that floodplain lakes (State Riverway forests and wetlands)
within the county can play a crucial role in protecting upland groundwater and reducing surface runoff.
A final set of tools involves building and structural resilience. Intermittent flooding
leaves behind deposits in municipal storm sewer systems. This leads to capacity reduction and can act to exacerbate future flood problems. Both counties are encouraged to
regularly maintain storm sewers for future flood events. Further, new regulations for
storm retention systems are suggested resiliency enhancements. Storm water retention
systems can lower demand for sewer systems during flood events (Porter 2000). These
results further encourage the use of holding ponds, rainwater harvesting systems, and
rain gardens. In addition, both counties are encouraged to take a part in strategies for
structural mitigation techniques.
Both rural counties had modest natural hazard resilience characteristics as measured
using the five resilience assessment tool sets discussed above. Overall, they exhibited little difference with respect to resilience to natural hazards as summarized in Figure 3.
Both communities had high flood risk levels, but community capacity to reduce natural
hazard risks and prepare for future response appeared generally lacking. That said,
Crawford County appeared to have better and more appropriate hazard mitigation strategies (ordinance of floodplain and wetlands and The National Flood Insurance
Program, participation) than Hancock County. Land use planning in both rural counties
appeared generally weak with respect to cluster zoning, wetland and flood plain planning, and flood insurance. With respect to infrastructure and resilient public facilities,
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both counties are encouraged to undertake more concerted efforts to retrofit existing
buildings, establish and effectively locate emergency centers, maintain and enhance
existing storm sewers, and improve storm water retention systems. Finally, both rural
communities are encouraged to enhance efforts to restore and protect natural systems
to promote resilience to future flood events.

Conclusions and Discussion
In this study, we examined rural community resilience to flood hazards along the
Mississippi River. We used a mixed methods approach, incorporating quantitative data
from 85 counties with a comparative study of two flood-prone rural counties. Our contributions address community response to natural hazards and incorporate best planning practice for community resilience with respect to concepts of vulnerability.
This was accomplished using integrated spatio-temporal modeling and case study
research. The examples examined in this study represent alternative rural settings and
natural hazard effects. Both rural case studies have experienced socio-ecological change
due to growing ex-urbanization pressure combined with an increase in natural hazards.
Triangulating empirical evidence gained through quantitative analysis with comparative qualitative content assessment of planning case studies within the context of rural
community resilience allows contextual understanding. Results suggest that hazard-prone
rural communities have the opportunity to implement a variety of planning tool sets that
serve to mitigate flood hazard losses and enhance community resilience. These strategies
integrate planning effort that addresses environmental, land use, structural mitigation,
and nonstructural mitigation to enhance resiliency. A resiliency approach to effective hazard mitigation and comprehensive planning can assist in resolving socio-ecological issues,
improve a healthy and sustainable rural community, and open new “windows of opportunity” through social flexibility and livelihood resilience.
Empirical results of socio-economic factors contributing to resilience suggest that better economic conditions in existence before the occurrence of flood events lead to lower
losses when compared to other flood-prone regions. In other words, regions with stronger economic condition in-place before a flood event are associated with lower losses.
Social and economic resilience planning that involves scientifically sound analysis and
institutional learning is important to sustainable development in the context of increasingly severe and frequent flood risks. Economic diversification, long-term comprehensive planning, participatory and pro-active visioning, and environmental infrastructure
are keystones of successful disaster-resilient communities.
In this research, we examined the association between social capital and economic
attributes with flood loss using proxy variables. Such an approach is inherently limited in reflecting the nexus of vulnerability and resilience. For instance, some elderly
may be physically frail and isolated resulting in disproportionate hardship with flood
risks while others rely on a committed network of neighbors, understand risks, and
have substantial savings to finance rebuilding and reinforcing of their residence
(Dibben and Chester 1999). Therefore, age is no more than a rough indicator for
underlying economic and social dynamics. Further questions involve financial resources, current in-place housing quality, health status, and factors that reflect isolation
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and family presence (Dibben and Chester 1999). Future research needs to conceptually develop and empirically address the nexus of vulnerability and resilience to climate risks.
In this study, we relied on mixed or multi-staged methods to identify social, economic, and environmental resilience to natural hazards. Such secondary data and document-based analyses are limited in their ability to monitor individual or household level
perceptions to resilience and provide understanding of local leadership and collaborative
governance. To overcome these limitations, Ross and Berkes (2014) employed surveybased composite community resilience indices. Future research can adopt more diverse
qualitative methods such as cumulative studies, historical studies, and participatory methods.
In this study, we explored the role of demographic aspects including race, femaleheaded households, and educational attainment with respect to community resilience.
Static demographic aspects provide caveats; they are limited in explaining underlying
social and economic migration dynamics along the urban-rural continuum. Future
research to address the effect of demographic change on flood-prone communities is
required. Namely, this could examine risk management, emergency management, recovery, and migratory stimulus in more detail. Our work empirically addressed the relationship between community resilience factors and flood losses within flood-prone
counties. The validity of our empirical results is limited due to sample size relative to
number of explanatory variables. Following the work of Rapaport et al. (2018), future
effort needs to examine alternative regional delineations that provide greater sample
sizes. One approach to accomplish this is through finer-grained geographic resolution
using minor civil divisions and/or neighborhood analyses.
Our work identified the role of institutional aspects as resilience components that
respond to flood hazards. This work is limited by a domestic US and midwestern context. Future work can more fully embrace global attributes of local decision-making
institutions. Future research should involve cross-regional comparative research that can
identify differences in the role of local institutions particularly among alternative geographical contexts.
The work reported here used local planning documents to address the effect of planning effort in disaster risk reduction and resilience. We agree with the suggestions by
Berke et al. (2015) that future study needs to better evaluate the status of diverse planning networks used in inter-governmental collaboration.
This said, our work contributes to a growing understanding of community vulnerability and resilience. As such, it provides an incremental step forward. Our ability to react
to future natural hazards is largely dependent on understanding historical antecedents
of loss, integrating social, economic, and environmental systems thinking combined
with a pro-active approach to making our communities more resilient.
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Appendix 2. Selected socio-economic characteristics and disaster
losses (2000–2009)
Surrounding areas

Disaster damage characteristics
Flood losses (1,000$),
2000-2009
Socio-economic characteristics
Population
% Bachelor degree and beyond
% White
% above 65
% Female headed households
Income inequality
Poverty rate
% Homeownership
Per capita income ($)
Employment rate
Industries providing employment (%)
Agricultural, forestry, fishing, and hunting
Educational, health, and social service
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, USDA ERS

Selected rural communities

County average
along the
Mississippi River

Rural county
average along the
Mississippi River

Hancock
county (IL)

Crawford
county (WI)

21,507

16,380

43,212

12,414

61,918
17.08
91.11
14.92
9.20
0.426
12.06
73.84
29,857
60.66

50,822
17.52
92.33
15.52
8.78
0.421
11.04
73.18
30,385
60.66

19,104
13.20
97.30
16.00
8.40
0.417
10.20
76.80
26,939
61.60

16,644
16.70
91.00
12.70
10.90
0.402
7.30
71.10
30,007
65.40

32.8
14.9

41.5
19.2

